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Inside This Issue

HCARS special event radio station K9W was on
the air June 11,2016. The station was part of the
Indiana’s Bicentennial celebration.
Our thanks goes to Wayne Michael AC9HP for
being the coordinator of this station, well done !!
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Message from the Emergency Coordinator
During the month of June has always been a busy
month for hams in Hendricks County. Field Day.
Boy, what a month to practice one of my favorite
hobbies…. Emergency Radio Communications.
FIELD DAY 2016…. Good times, good fellowship, good
band conditions, great food.
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TAILGATE FEST
AUGUST 13, 2016 HOURS: 8-3
AMERICAN LEGION DANVILLE POST #118
846 S STATE ROAD 39 DANVILLE, IN.

The H.C.R.C.S.G. (Hendricks County Radio Communications Support Group) will sponsor a tailgatefest on August 13, 2016. if weather permits. If not, it will be held on the next day, August 14th.
This tailgate fest is a great way for you to buy, sell, or swap amateur radio equipment, and other items.
Food and drinks will be available. Tickets: $5 advance, $6 at the gate. $5 set-up fee. Free parking.
For advance tickets: www.hendricksares.org, click on Hamfest at the left side of the page, then scroll
down to the Tailgate announcement. Click on the link://hcrcsg.org/tailgate.html.
For more information contact:
Ken Kayler KC9SQD at kakayler64@hotmail.com, or 317-874-7068
Jay Wright KK9L at kk9ljay@comcast.net, or 317-203-3335

WE WILL BE PUTTING TOGETHER A SPECIAL HAM’ER EDITION OF
FIELD DAY 2016 AND WILL SEND IT OUT AT A LATER DATE.
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In celebrating Indiana Bicentennial Celebration this year, the HCARS group decided to operate a special event
radio station, K9W to honor Adrian Parsons who was the first to bring the Soybean to Hendricks County.
The radio station was set up at Ellis Park in Danville, June 11th. Two stations, one of voice, and one CW operated at Ellis Park. Over 240 + contacts were made !
Great Grandson Dan Parsons was also there with the display of his family’s history.

Photo by : Wayne Michael AC9HP
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This year we have the opportunity to operate a G-O-T-A (Get On The
Air) station at this year’s Field Day.
This radio station is designed to let those who do not have an Amateur
radio license, to sit down and operate the radio. It is also designed for
those who has the FM radio privileges but not HF and/or does not own
an HF rig to come and operate one.
Steve Chandler W9THR founder of the Indiana Elmer Network, and
Wayne Michael AC9HP will teach a group of newly licensed hams
on the subject “what to do now that you have your license.”
After the class these two instructors will take the group over to the
GOTA radio station to operate the radio for a while.

These are the radio frequencies that we’ll be using
during an emergency.
The 147.015 repeater will be brought up to be used as our Logistics Net (Lognet) when we are called for emergency radio communications support. This means that when you are ready for deployment, check in to this net and listen for news bulletins. This frequency will handled as a Directed Net. The net controller will be
handling deployment and assignment duties. After checking in to
this net WAIT till you are called for an assignment by the net controller.
The 145.130/444.575 repeater will be used as our Operations
Net.(Opnet.) This radio frequency must remain clear from all nonemergency traffic. Only Emergency and priority radio traffic are to
be handled. DO NOT check-in on this frequency unless you are
directed by the Log Net controller to do so.
This net will be a directed net.
Observe and remember our simplex radio frequencies. If the repeaters are down we will use the output frequencies. You should
have these already programmed in your radios.

The ARES round logo’s are for sale to HCARES members.
We will be taking orders for those who wish to have one.
The decals are $ 5.00 each and are approx.4” circle. Contact any ARES Leadership
Team member that is listed on page 4 to place an order. Orders must be prepaid.
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CLASS OF 2016 NEW TECHNICIAN LICENSEE’S
KD9FWA
KD9FVV
KD9FVW
KD9FVX
KD9FVY
KD9FVZ

Vaughn Jenkinson
John Catmull
Tyler Palencer
Andrew Phillips
Steve Parsons
Gregory Wright

CONGRATULATIONS !!!

Are you ready to QSY—or, move to a different frequency during an emergency ?
Is your radio programmed with the alternate Hendricks County ARES frequencies ?
During the Summer month’s we are going to give you a chance to practice, and test your preparedness, with a
series of FAQ’s. ( Frequency Agility Qsys.)
These FAQs will happen once a month, during the Tuesday night HCARES net on 147.015
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Heat waves kill more
people than all other
natural disasters combined.
More than 400 Americans die each year from
the Summer heat.
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The human body has a built in
air conditioner by producing
perspiration or sweat.
When this evaporates from the
skin it has a cooling effect.
Extremely hot weather can put a
strain on this system.
High humidity makes the problem worse by making it harder
for sweat to evaporate.

HEAT CRAMPS: are muscle spasms, usually in the leg and abdomen, that result from dehydration.
This can be the first sign that an individual is getting dangerously hot. The person should drink plenty of water
and stretch or massage the areas as this may help to relieve the spasms.

HEAT EXHAUSTION: is more serious than cramps. The victim may be weak and sweating heavily.
The skin may be cold and clammy. Have the person lie down in a cool place and loosen or remove necessary
clothing. Apply cool wet cloths or sponging. Have them drink water in sips.– a half glass every 15 minutes.

HEAT STROKE: is a life threatening condition. The victim’s skin may be hot and dry and their pulse
rapid but weak. The person’s temperature may be very high. In addition to taking steps to cool them off call
911 or take them to an emergency room IMMEDIATELY.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST EXTREME HEAT
When the weather is very hot, limit your outdoor activities. Eat light, well balanced meals and drink lots of
water. Get plenty of rest. Limit alcohol consumption, which can dehydrate you. Wear loose-fitting, lightweight, light colored clothing and wear sun-block.
Outdoor window coverings such as awnings or louvers that block the sun can dramatically reduce the heat inside a home. Cardboard covered with aluminum foil can be placed between the windows and drapes to reflect
heat.
If your home has no air conditioning, consider spending the hottest times of the day inside somewhere cooler,
such as a public library or community center. During a heat wave, keep up with the news reports to learn of
shelters open to the public. Be sure to check on family and friends, especially check on the elderly and those
who live alone.
DO NOT LEAVE children or pets unattended, anytime in a car during the day. Even on mild days sunlight
can make a car’s interior deadly hot !
THIS PAGE IS FOR REFERENCE ONLY
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Every THIRD Thursday of each month, we have a monthly radio test of the Amateur Radio Stations located at each hospital.
These tests are at 9:30am. The purposes for these tests are to
check the radio’s output and audio signal from the radio at each
hospital and get a signal check from anyone located outside of the
hospital.
The radio operators from the hospitals change monthly and are
practicing their skills on how to handle net protocols and message
handling. Operating frequency of 147.570. Please show your support by checking in and give them a signal check.

FOLLOW US : Twitter
Hendrickscoares

LIKE US ON : Facebook
Hendricks County ARES

* FOR A COPY OF OUR E-PLAN AND OTHER INFORMATION *

VISIT US ON : www.hendricksares.org
Hendricks County ARES Personnel :
EMERGENCY COORDINATOR : Ron Burke KB9DJA… gunship@wildblue.net
OPERATIONS : Gordon Cotton KD0EWM… goblue1941@gmail.com
ADMINISTRATION : Ken Kayler KC9SQD... kakayler64@hotmail.com
LIAISON :
Jay Wright KK9L… kk9ljay@comcast.net
LIAISON:
Jake Stellmack KI6PKV… jakestell@aol.com
LOGISTICS : Chris Harrison KD9BIX..charris5@gmail.com
TRAINING: Tom Hansen WA9YI...wa9yi@arrl.net
TECH. SUPPORT: Wayne Michael AC9HP...wrmichael@hotmail.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Barry Palencer KC9WMS… bpalencer@gmail.com

HCARES WEEKLY NET
ON EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
7:30pm on 147.015
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Upcoming Events: Year 2016
***Indianapolis Hamfest….. July 8-9 ***
12n-8pm on July 8th
6a-3p on July 9th @ Marion County Fairgrounds.
7300 East Troy Ave. Indpls. Tickets Adv. $6, gate $8
***Hoosier Hills/Bedford Hamfest….. October 1 ***
8a-3p @ Lawrence County Fairgrounds.
11261 Hwy 50 West, Bedford IN. Tickets: $5
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***Ft. Wayne Hamfest….. November 12-13 ***
14th 9a-4p, 15th 9a-12p @ Allen County War Coliseum
SEPTEMBER 2016
& Expo Center, 4000 Parnell Ave. Ft Wayne.
Tickets: $6 for
both days, $4 for Sun- Su M Tu We Th Fri Sat
day 13th.
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2017 CLASS SCHEDULE INFORMATION
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STAY TUNED HERE FOR A LISTING OF CLASSES COMING UP
THIS FALL-WINTER.

